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The Titan Corporation Chooses WebLayers to Provide DoD Program with
Comprehensive SOA Governance Solution; WebLayers Center delivers critical
governance for Net-centric Enterprise Service (NCES) initiative
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov. 16, 2005--WebLayers and The Titan Corporation (NYSE: TTN) today
announced that the Titan Corporation has selected WebLayers Governance technology and services to offer the United States
Department of Defense a comprehensive program for governance of XML, Web Services and Service Oriented Architecture
(SOA). The agreement is designed to meet a growing need in the Department of Defense community for enterprise
Governance solutions, particularly as it pushes the NCES initiative forward. This initiative is the Defense Information System
Agency's (DISD) key SOA implementation for the Department of Defense (DoD).
WebLayers, an innovative software company leading the market with solutions for governance of XML, Web Services,
Outsourcing and Service Oriented Architecture (SOA), will license its WebLayers Center(TM) enterprise product family to Titan
to enable the company to offer it through the many defense-related systems integration projects in which it is involved. Titan, a
leading national security solutions provider, is closely involved with the DoD in a number of areas including enterprise
information technology, homeland security, transformational programs, and various intelligence systems projects.
"Titan's reach into the defense community and its involvement in major programs provides WebLayers with an enormous
opportunity," said Irwin Wallach, President and CEO, WebLayers. "More importantly, this partnership will get the industry's
leading Governance solution into the hands of DoD Communities of Interest, which will ultimately help them in their efforts to
ensure the transition to Net-centric operations."
"WebLayers is the only company today to offer an enterprise class Governance solution that can address the demanding
requirements of the DoD market" said Martin Dowd, Vice President Strategic Engineering, The Titan Corporation, "By adding
the WebLayers Center product, we can now offer the DoD an end-to-end Governance program that includes world-class
product, integration, and support. This joint effort answers a growing need in the NCES program - that of advanced
Governance of XML, Web Services and SOA."
WebLayers Center is the most comprehensive enterprise system available for Governance and Conformance of XML, Web
Services, Outsourcing and SOA. It comprises three key elements of Governance: Automated enterprise-wide policy definition
and management; active policy enforcement; and in-depth auditing . These together provide the continuous visibility, control
and verification required for effective IT Governance.
About WebLayers
WebLayers (www.weblayers.com) is leading the market for policy-driven Governance for major application integration
initiatives that include SOA, Outsourcing, and Large Scale System Integration (e.g. XML and Web Services). A private
company founded in 2002 with venture capital backing, WebLayers is headquartered in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
WebLayers Center(TM), the company's flagship product, is deployed within Fortune 500 companies and government agencies
who are using it to define their enterprise polices, detect, analyze, and ensure conformance and to govern their application
integration implementation. WebLayers Center's overall design is based on WebLayers' groundbreaking, patent-pending
technology for policy-based Governance and conformance of XML and Web Services in a Service Oriented Architecture.
WebLayers is the founder and coordinator of The SOA Forum, an exclusive roundtable for Fortune 500 and Government
enterprise architects and IT executives. Current members include over 170 senior IT executives and enterprise architects. For
more information about the SOA Forum, see www.weblayers.com/theSOAforum.
WebLayers is also a member of AFEI (Association for Enterprise Integration), WS-I (Web Services Interoperability
Organization), and OASIS (Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards).
For more information about WebLayers, please visit www.weblayers.com.
About Titan
Headquartered in San Diego, The Titan Corporation is a leading provider of comprehensive information and communications
systems solutions and services to the Department of Defense, intelligence agencies, and other federal government customers.
As a provider of national security solutions, the company has approximately 12,000 employees and annualized sales of more
than $2 billion.
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